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In the three tests males of different genotype are indicative for a sex chromosome loss. The
difference found between stocks might therefore simply ref1ec t the relative viability of the
non-Bar males. To test this possibility the relative viability of y sn 10 and XYIO males
compared to OsterlO males was determined. For this purpose hybrid females y sn IOster and
XYIOster were mated to XYIO males and the progeny classified according to the genotype. This
is a more rigorous test than the one described by Graf and Würg1er because the different
types of males to be compared develop under identical conditions within the same vial. The
data obtained are given in -the following table . For comparison, results from some other com-
"parable test crosses are also included: (All hybrid females are heterozygous for dp bw st pp.)

females total X"'IO OsterlO male
(X"'IOster) progeny males males ratio

y sn /Oster 611 7 1945 1627 1. 20
XY I Oster 5871 1790 1374 1.30+IOster ; t/vg 6561 2194 1522 1.44
Oregon-R/Os ter 5175 1680 1136 1.47
Hikone-R/Os ter 10043 3090 1836 1. 68Berlin wi1dlOster 3370 1081 628 1.72

For the y sn stock we find a relative viability of the y snlO males compared to Oster 10
males of 1.2. The corresponding ratio for the induced chromosome losses in the X-ray experi-
ments is 2.1. A similar result is found for the XY stock: 1.30 versus 3.7. This analysis
shows that, although the various types of males show a slightly different viability, this
difference is not sufficient to explain the variation of the chromosome loss rates encounter-
ed in the X-ray experiments. It is postulated that after insemination of the nonirradiated
egg some factors which are under the control of the maternal genome influence the X-ray
lesions induced in mature sperms. Work supported by Schweizerischer Nationa1fonds zur
Förderung der wissenschaft1ichen Forschung.

Ondrej M. Prague, Czechoslovakia. The in-
duc tion of large chromosomal fragments by
ethy1nitrosourea and radiation.

Ethy1nitrosourea is one of the most ef-
fective mutagens in producing recessive
1etha1s. It is of interest to know the
relative effectiveness of ethylnitrosourea

(ENH) in producing large chromosomal aberrations. The relationship of large chromosomal
fragments to 1etha1s in the X chromosome after ENH treatment was compàred with that after
X-radiation. ENH was applied by injections; each fly received, on the average, 0.2 ~1 of
solution. X-radiation was app1 ied by means of Siemens apparatus with those parameters:
22 rn, 200 kV, OK - 17.5, filter 0.5 mm Cu' dose - rate 394.7 R/min., overall dose 1500 r.
The concentration of ENH was near the upper limit of applicable concentrations. The radi-
ation dose was of medium magnitude, as regards the induction of sterility. The results
show, that while ENH induces extremely high frequency of recessive 1ethals it is very weak
chromosome breaker. The ratio of the frequencies of large fragments to recessive letha1s
after ENH treatment was in our experiment~l conditions of about two orders of magnitude lower
than that after i rr adia tion.

The frequencies of large fragments and recessive letha1s
in the X chromosome induced by ENH and x-rays.

Treatment Fragments Rec. 1etha1s Fragmentsl
1etha1s

ENH 10 mM
X-rays 1500 R
Control

No. of
Fi females

4,770
18,577
19,570

10 of

fragments
0.02
0.27
0.005

No. of X
chromosomes

550
715

10 of rec.

1etha1s
41.5
5.6

0.0005
0.048


